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TY AND SUBURBAN.c: 4egliepy-Ladloßelief Assoctotton.
.meal meeting of tbo Society woo hold

co torei^n room of the Pint Presbyteries
. :111, Itro. Trinor presiding.

Try',.) report§ of the Be and Treasurer
i.readand adopted, ass a resolution passed

4nest their pstdloatio .

.Ts Committee on Coal cried a bastion o!
hundred bushels fromMoan. A. D. Smith

irother, which It le bora is but the begin-
of similar banefaotlont.

re.olutlon was passed to circalste the cub
f:doo boot among the friends of the Assools
%aid to commence the -winter operstions.
',widerst-.-Mts. Bimetal B.binban•
1.7 .0Preadeas—Mrs. Dr. Trevor.~,stary.—Mrs. P. P. McLaren.
~..or—lirs.ll.D.Thompson.
.-1 1.PeTs—M.11. B. B. Elays,_Mrs. tr._li nes!, :W. 1Bryant, Mrs. P. B. Brim M
Jill& Mfrs. j' Patterson, Mrs. B. Palms ,

..: .1. P. .Tenslngs, Dirs. 3. Nande p
Allen Bremer, gm Hoag,' Miss J. Tu..

olio A. sinningMin So
M.M. Whlttim, Wuelcarlson, Kiss 0. Childs, Miss A. Cooper,

K. Ballend bars M. Palsy.
, 1110117/11rell num.
I.,....eLitookyaari this Boolaty has primed Its
;'.-atations labors in the humble menu ofr '.l, and'of. want.: Its &with, hams been
.aisters by therinemlxne in person, sack
"na -1) bed `district where she bee be--471nal tad with theohmmeter and the no.
i',ttat of ary Individual benentiery. It has
',-.1 ample employment for all Its means In
I;ng the poor widow who tolls earl, and late,

as sad clothe her helpless children and to
"i'.. them order bar =tarns' counsel and eon.

in grand/mention the scanty umpllarof:ltlendless the *aged, and lonely, and In
c.sbing ne4surine end comforts to the intl.

. -.! Wok.
',... hes aimed to discourage the prudes of
.1 begging,*Mt its used attendants and re-

K, -idleness, vagrancy and crime. There an
f. , Interesting children now sheltered In thef-:e for the Mindless, who hays been num.

om that &puling employment. Others
;:" been sent to the Rouse of Refuge. So it
':be Seen thatall these usematione, prompted

• • to lame motive, are working together .for

I.. . g::ood of scold,.
the beginning ofour last year'. work there

ilmuch cause for discouragement, but God
, .

` ,.)d upon the dist:sues of Isle people and put
, 4) the hearts of men to devise liberal things.

e miners of the neighborhood got out over
! bushels of coal for the poor of the cities.

t.Oarnagis turstlihet free transportation on
`.'snrisylvaitiaRailroad, and with the sleep-

, .',ul 200 Initials furnished by Mr. Claney to
; ' 'oar of Mimeo church, 1,875 bushel. were
:Oared without charge by Messrs. (Caney,
-ilman & Co., on orders from this society.
;ral donations were also mule in money by

i,ensvolontgentlecoen who have sobuntly
~ nubs./ our falling Treasure. "Go f orward
!you shall not lack the necessary funds,"
7!sien their language in cult suaressive year,y. so liberally have they supported their
3s, that although we have sometimes been
:cal hundred dollar. in debt, all has been
=end a small supply Is in the truantry for

, 44 61121.:0521int of elopes?, operations.
nine of ,the districts reported lut year, out

• -r,'utwineyonetato which the city Is divided,
hundred and thirty-seven, families secured..,
••.i, In these; there wini iixty•four widows and
,;:oundred andithlrty-eight children. Thirty..

- 4. neaten were the etAette rd.rnothare of gol-

f.. Boma had meter asked' helpbefore, and,roar time the • number will-be-mriesed the
, ;, ,,ag winter, to which we cannotiock forward

dsith concern, for high prices are to the poor
.:- Tame as eckrcity. Bat weresume oat work
i ii trust to the providence of God. and firm
• I..'denoe that with the poor, whom we alwaysq with lii, we hare 1150 "man of generous

}lees, and of abundant means, who will en-
) their oharilles to oar dhttribution, in the
petion Often expressed, that withour Will-
,for guarding against imposition they will

,cfe Injudiciously bestowed.
understand the misersare ready to repast
kindness by giving a day's labor mob in

ilng coal for the poor this season, and we
41 no doubt the tame gentlemen and dealer/;transport and deliver it gratuitously.4 behalf bet the needy, oar appeal le now to
r-0 who hawses mesas . o supply their wants.

"Her. ft, . them, far their life
1: is of piertad cen.
,`••• Tondo not know one half the won
1 The very,poo-mast bear;
i lon do not me the ethos tear

-, I; drAT:ity,:i' :,r 1 r..."?En.I:2' F er. Oneas oar da ily oreenP - '7

Why ".11.b;h'env.aftheeeerrircl fetter
?

• ' • Ihopoor Mut mop donne It better,
s Andnuntly, toady needs it more."

cos* bare both binning, and "eoromandr to In-
- losas In dealing-generously with our follow

:-• Vann..i. es shalt surely gleehim, and thine heart
.iii.,4 net be grieved, when thou &est unto him;

1,,• ,cite that for this thing the Lord thy God
,

•

..4 blot' thre in all thy works, and In allthou
'1.4- -' st thins hand unto. For • the poor 'hail
i•

..,;., 4,, 7 cease out of the land ; therefore I coat.

...17 ql thee raying, Thou shalt oyez thine hand
. PA solo thy brother, to thy poor, and to thy

.•" . 'cly in thy land." bietT B. hieLsata
- Secretary.
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•t'4. 1; ~ age Union ranting at Concert Hail.
'l, I. at evening la immenee.irathetiny of Union
4: i, tie took place it Concert Ha% The tarp
.., ~- as tilled to site , utmost capacity, ,Ten the
i ' .t : try being crowded. A number of ladies

'3'4:- . tied the assemblego'wlih their preasnat.
,;-„. ' a meeting navorgnnteed by the 'appoint.
~... •44 of the folloning °Moen: President--Thos.
it:. ,-- kph:shall, SKINIce Presidents, Jogh Gil..
o• •:' j±b, J. Ei Ebbed, Saver Childs.G. U Hoff-

`l3' :Yl,Wm• M.• Bell, end Samna &Cinder. Geo-
..

.' '4,lec--J. W. Petal, Haul Hays and Thoniu
• :-•,• .'l.:fen •.

.e t'reoldent on taking the chair, midi a few
.t" , 4-I:A:owlets remarks, and introduced tothe andi.
.; : 110Colonel Dunbar, of. Chip, wha delivered en
21 ,:y;ilent address. After the Colonel hal. e0n-

,..4 ;;:,4 d, load calls were made for 11,n. P ,C.
-. . .:74 Inca.

'

Judge, being preterit, stepped forward,
es receive with majbasietio cheers.. He?received}enspearing bitAshon ilm. wheal:l6olM

- L ,'l:" a il Train Wend the hall, and the Jedga
..?: T icing to hint.../Kto Train than pro:flooded:to'

z: one of his charadteristio &direful; which
4.veltreatiteds"pfill cpod opiate*, nil
3.- ratan& bow to taAlrea. an &magnet. ,Re

' ..,„'', 4 ,:-) for two box%sad tasted massy laughable
'''*''''.Votes. At the emended of ht) address,

4,, ' ipeeting adjourned, with load cheers tut
:li'l;,•.1:?tn and Johaftonend the Union

_•

f;thustaatle neseleg et the Edeepttel.
• 'weirder", ;tats -a Piquet, elgriad by of

relater of he weldiers econstred. with the
i„ A Gst.trsi ffOiitsal cf. this city, • begot

ttntlinstestle weettng Int &Mistime by pis,
J. P.Pennydia4tili. JaineiPrestlay, D.D

• If`ednesday aftarl4oA, Nonlithef:34/Bei'Volock. 'no eemelsiiinras oseinlsed•by the
:Oetsuent of leJos H. iffeChlrg
• tarns, and letBemis.:lrysight, n. EsilktrnsiZinesers, Cory. It Keys and Jamas L.

- • i•.•,,•• VW, Presldents. Stewart J. N. Anlyi•
13. M.Kerr, 14. P. Stealer and A. K.

Beeretazies.-- Rho meeting Ins opened
- r prkru by the Chaplain, slier which the

r:ers were introduced with s few petrietto
!=";:ks by the President. The addresses were
C')11.1 sad stiffing in mission to the tuuei of

tom, and were reerdeed by wavered and
spplsuse, showing that "Little Mee"

f:1, roor chance emong the soldiers. The

'Ftsi band we, presetp,astigtivea.e32ttes,TS with a
ng erj tarsi with (brae roofing sheers for

ist. Old Abe, Andy Johnson and the Union,

ileartag In the MetalStealingCals.
s,terda7 afternoon s bnaring.was Me before
anycr In the cue of Joseph Wobtaantira,
if:Vc.'ff proved that they bought-the Ciotti
zildarpby, not ltnowing of it, bating .been

,a, and'were dilaluirieri. bittipbtalaialii
1...- jaut been disolt•Witrem'thearmy,ionatlial

F.. gal was pnrcbued by bit wifeduring kis

5,0a. The Murphy! keep a drinlcing saloon.
tire Point, andlsve been in the Übit of

Nng liquor for scrap iron and me'sL The
-na eu not astblad u to the Innocence of

1,:-by and bis wife, and lreldf lbant bits(Or
.4ar bearing.

I would weerourrOado pl i terroot lod sztorto,l_emeut;
si:liere'i~zfarm

of Ir. eri V"Tto.IM-sm thno I wdost lilidltre-wAfiriti t.e. Mi. 0. big mind MO:s full blsou ottsofol ,mtuiatidto now,Simusi aal Mirtdotoloon wadfe SW"
• ,3 nab pilau.. 01"general et rent Te,r; ge°

Ddaes C<avelon at Eittstunlag

safaris,' n.orr. ing • delogetion mmtbering
about ftm huscLe.t, .eft this city, en a speola'
trolls on the Allegheity Valley Railroad, to tabs

rut U the Mass Ocuvaltton at that plasm.
About 0040 the delegation arrived at Kitten.
~.irg, and were met at the depot by a large tam.

bar of citisens, and escorted to the grounds
where the procession was forming. Owing to

the inclemently of the weather, the ottondanns
was not as largo as had been antioipated, bat
the dernotstratitn was very creditable. CoL
Birrrell, of the TBth Pennsylvania regiment,

acted as Chief Manisal. Atda—Capt J. B.
Emith, Lieut. • Prank M soklin pAssistant Mar ,
shais—Capt. 0. B. Gillespie, Minix Moll vales,
Lieut. Wm. R. Mays, J. H. McCombs, G. toven-

eon, Charles Todd end Baronet Robinson.
Attar marnhbsg through • number of the

principal streets of the town, the prooession
was dismissed and the gouts adjourned for
canner.
• At two o'clock, a large meeting convened on
the street, and was called toorder by Hon. David
Barchlsy, Chairman of the Union Bxerratlve
Committee of Armstrong county, who announced
am following officers. President—Colonel Barn-
uel Jackson. Vice Presidents—Jahn Heath, of
Allegheny county, G. A. Barnard, J.ll. Little,
Captain James Murphy, David Rogers, James
Owens, J ames Wilson, Colonel William Ram.
bersor,,Alex. Reynolds, A1.,.. Gordon, B. M.
Beatty and John Craig. Bearetaries—William
Willillan, B. B. Kerney, P. Shaman, Prank
Reynolds, James Onslow, and Robert L. Brown.

The Allegheny Glee Club was present, and
opened the meeting with a patriotio song.

Major A. M. Brown, of this city, was then in-
troduced, and proceeded to deliver en excellent
addras. During the Major's specoh two other
meetings were formed, which sten addresoed by
T. A. MIMI:4 Esq., and Limit. Harper.

Although the rain was falling heavily, the
attendance at the differentstands was large, and
the speeches were enthusiastically cheered.

About six o'clock the city delegation left Kit-
taxiing, and arrived In this city at Dille o'clock,
well satltiled.wlth the proceedings of the day.

Moog Mumma rw Breutscmw.—A large
and sathnidutio meeting of the German -Salon
citizens of iiinainghais was held hut evening to
the Market Hall. August Ammon, Saq , of
Sant Birmingkam, presided, and Menu lied-
feld, of the 741 h Pennsylvania regiment, sited ea
Secretary. The President, upon taking the
chair, made a brief but spirited speech, after
which Stephan M. Ottand IL P. Mueller, Ere ,
delivered elcquent addresees. The utmost en.
thusisam prevailed, and the meeting, after give
tag three cheers for the Union oandiciates, ad,
journed to meet on Tuesday next, at the polls

Tun great attraction in our city at the present
time, Ir the Metropolitan Gift Book store, No.
63, Fifth street, opposite Concert Hall. Thu
mode of doing business gives satisfatlon to
all, Which Ls not to be wondered at, iu the books
are all sold as low as at other book stores, and a
handsome present worth from 60 cents to $lOO
with esott book sold.. Many valuable presents
have already been given away, and we say to all
those In want of good books, Bibles or photo-
graph albums, give the "Metropolitan" a call.

Conan:. a Mtranim—lnformation has been
received that Capt. Buchanan, Commissary of
Subchtence, who wu captured near Charles.
town, West Virginia, by a bead of guerrillas
under the command or one McDonough, was
taken Into the woods, where he was robbed and
then murdered in cold blood. MeDenough's
family are charged with being eacessory to the
murder out Up to this time there boo been but
one apprehended—Miss Mary MoDonoogh.

Tsa WAIRDIGTOII (Pi.) RIOT.—Ws learn that
Fitswilitams, who killed Brady In Washington
on Friday, and who wee so badly beaten by the
mob, L getting better and Is likely torecover.
Be Is still In jail. Mr. Sample Sweeny, who is
charged with giving PPswillianis the Mine with
which be afterwards stabbed Brady It also In
jail. Morrow, who was shot on Monday, has
sines died.

On. Iv !intim/ Corm.—We learn Out •

party of Now York capitalists bare leased •

number of farms on Little bishoning creek, In-
dians county. for the pupate of boring for
It ill said that proapeeta of obtaining the gtosay
(laid ale good.

Itsalsaist.—Congb Candy, Pno dap% Al-
mond Nut, Mountain Tee and Coool6 Hat Tally,
;Arend good, can be obtained at the Brass Hod
Candy Stand, In the new Market Howe, Alle-
gheny. One. Baum

MCISTIHRD OM—The 781 Pormsyirsni• reg.
'moot, CoL 8lrs:1U, which passed through this
city on Saturday last, wore mustered out of the
setrlce of the United States, yeatarday, to
Kittanning.

hirsoassectes.—A fine assortment of mem-
orandums std pass book. for sale at Frank
Cate'. Book and News Depot, Chronlele Build-
ing.

Au. magas:lnn sad newepapers, and all ehu
pnbroatlona, can be had at Frank Osseo Boo'
and News Depot, 711th street

IP7,roolarz distal", cheap, at. Prank Case
2:..0k Blom

MAIMfor 1865, a full assortment, cheap, at
Fmk Oases.

SPECIAS LOCALE NOTICES
TEIOIIIAI W. P►sez, pranteal State Rooky, and

dealer In American Slate, of various se on.
Otbee at Aleasador Laughlin's, near tho We
Works, Pittsburgh, Ps. Residence, No. TS Pike
lILIOC4 Orders prumudy atteudei to. Au wore
warranted water-proof. Repotting done et the
shortest notite. No charge fJr repairs, provided
the roof is not abated after it is pat on.

Bar eOOO9 tut received at the Merchant
Tailoring establishment of Graham et McCand-
less/ 3 Butithlisd street. We would most re-
sp•etfnlly invite thoattontion of oar friends and
the public ingeneral to our now (took of fall and
winter goods. They consist ofall the vorylatert
styles of English, French end American cloths,
denimeres and yestings, all of the Anat quality,
and selected with the greatest of care. Gentle-
men desiring fashionable and wall made clothing
would do well togive as a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Every gareamit is warranted to give
fall satisfaction in both price and qualtty.

Gamier &Calming.,
Merchant Tailors, No. 73 Smithfield street

Tax restoring Inflow:Is of Osgood's India
°halogens. upon ounstitutions Impaired and In.
Jared by a hoidens.a in bilious climate., is one
of its most valuable qualifies. There are many
oonstitutions that become grodually undermined
by alasmalcanses, without oven a day'. sated
confinement Insuch eases, the Oholagogne sots
like • oharm—the sallow eamp'esiton, Lois of
appetite, languor, weariness and depression of
spirt's, with other unpleuent symptoms which
render life a burierf—all yield to this remedy If
only faithfully used according to a. &rootlet,
of to pamphlet which socomosalei sash bottle.
fold by nil druggiets and medicine dealers.

Smut Ronda—.Tlne attention of our road
on to directed to the brilliant arionatant of
Pen and Munn Goode jars rsoolved by oar
Weed Mr. John Wider, No. 123 Federal stmt.

hen).. His stock oomprioas • great variety
of Fancy Preach, English, Booth and American•
Canimares and Clotho, and flee Bilk and Cu-
ltism* Vestinom,—all of match will be made op
tit:oaf bills latest style' and in the bent man.
nos, A chaos selection of Yonetibleg Goods
aim/ a band and for isle, together with a fall
ittoof t of Ready Made Clothing, wall and tub.
'lntr..bly Muds.•

To *mars On:oau LOP Botiniaas.—From
Colonel E P. Jones, Maui. 26th : 0 With cos
the use of the • Bronshial Troche.' is au Aliso-

; and / cannot andatstanti how
so officer who is avlec upon, by Ate position to
use hie voice in command, can ennead without
them.'•

woad ba.ba. ot vio c rwory-
bGai.llltha face ler the ne.t g.w weela, is ace
Sailing Into nearly eyorybody's aLoaih, L a
pleptuationfar Ideazting, beautifying and pre.
retying the. teeth. tweetanbig the breath, and
arprotthg thepro of decay.

1304b/ eta"

'II&EIRIED:
BONSEOREIT—DITHII I7I2I.—On Unto:fay

wealsg, Nov: 81. INN, et _ttvo mildew* et the bride,

whet. ty ttisfor:43.:CL Tags, OBAt. A. TON DONE.
LOU T, Nei , to ITImiIIiATED. DITHBWOI thmit,h.
totof EiltrartlDltbrldso. lit‘ No ...A&

Mono D.—On Ifelday, Bo', fib.at IIo dock 0.014nn in 11114.11 illtliftfl), wifeof (bap tizunond.ova VIseam 1. mouth kat axis •
to a Placstrato her 1 elbikad's re•ldesei,

Bro. !4 Cchrell .trttit, BrarAT Amssomr. int4o'c'eet.
Th 4 [Mods 4 the are rerpeetfally United to
attend

SOLMIS.- Oa !Wet, ltb Instant, at 214 •'c oak.
WILT IS, tta of to 41 l..ea taa late 4antea/Lama,laid 4 Nein and 7 sontta •

D 1491.411, billb. Om of tb. Innevsl

-paixAcia, PUSTOBY OF

• THLlpalyr REBELLION,
Titian 16a0t01E64 Hy IrKhrani Ifferbinoa. loreat by

Ir. 5 UMW,
eras vrad and Tbirestn.u.

1865. DIARIES.

DIARIES OF EVERY VARIETY,
WNW" IW W. S. HAVES, !tallow,

earner of Wooderkel Thlre streets.

Qiittibti eNL Lfrou itiat ti&KhitCL ettOir
131151/tu bri*toek tb.t.tty. iamb b, •

•
• Ile 11.43 nisvr 1a..,

5at..1.4re.. 4-1, kn. ut T41..0?sob. bOaded
/Ohe innista cm ••'• by

cat 11.,11ALLSLI. 11130. 4 Itift.tputy

THE LATEST NEWS
LY TELEGiiiA.P4.

THE ORDER OF SONS OF LIBERTY
IN INDIANA,

Trial of the Deputy Grand
Commander.

HE TURNS STATE EVIDENOE.

STARTLI-VG DISCLOSURES

Preparations for an Insurrection,

A PLOT TO MURDER GOVERNOR MORTON

The Northwest to be a Seperate
Confederacy.

1:::=Z!!!!:2

New You, Nov. 4.—llorace ileffern, Deputy

Grand Cesunander of the order of the Bons of
Liberty in Indiana, who for some weeks has
been on trial here, for participation in a treason-
able conspiracy, to. day turned Mate'. evidence,
and made startling revelations of the schemes of
the order. Ile said nobody but Democrats had
ever been admitted into the order, or would be
If they applied. He also confirmed the previous
evidence of a military organisation in the order,
and of Ilosappointment of a Major General to
command it. Dr. Bowles, one of the moused,
wu commander-In- chief, with a staff, of which
Dr. James •B. Wilson, recently arrested, 11.11
Adjutant General. Ho said that a oommittee of
thirteen yea appointed to prepare for an Muir-
motion, and that the inenrreocion was intended
to release the rebel prisoners in the North-wost,
arm them from government arsenals, overturn
the State government, kill Governor Morton, or
hold him as hostage for ca tared insurrco.
sionist, and then form the North-west
Into a separate confederacy. He said he was
told by Atijt. Gen. Wilson, of Bowles' stiff, that
$600,000 had been sant by rebel agents in Cana-
da, Bamako Northwest to porehuo arms for the
Order, and that SIOD,OOO bad been left to Indiana,
In the bonds of Dodd and Jno. C. Walker, State
agent. Wilson allowed Ileffren $lOOO by roadie-
ed from Bowles to buy arms, to Washington
county. lisffren further swore that a commit•
toe of thirteen had appointed tin men to kill
Gov. Morton, and a few days since the Governor
received • letter, signed "One of the Men," U-
tilising that the writer and his associates were
sworn to kill him, and would do tt- Heron's
revelations astounded the Court, though prepar-
ed by previous evidence for a part of it. If
Governor Morton was killed, Dr. Arther, Seer.'
tap of Beate, and a member of the Order, we, to
take his place, a. provided by law in once of the
death or disability of the Governor and Lieut.
Governor.

IMPORTANT ORDER.

Rumored Supersedure of Gen. Dix.

EXTRACTS FROM RICHMOND PRESS.

Schooners Burned by the Pirates

Neer Toga, Nev. 4.—General Dlx has Ilona&
an order instructing provost marehals to the
Department pi the East tctise all necessary pre-
estr.ions to prevent persons oho hare been In
the rebel service, or deserters from the national
armies, from voting at the election. At the
same time he informs them that no military
fon* most be stationed at or in the visintty of
polling places, bat If civil authorities be unable
topreserve order, and should cell on the mill-
tarliforms for ailistanca. It is to be rendered..

Ilumorls renidly gaining credence that Gen-
eral Dotter Is to superoede General Dix. Inti-
mation tothat effect °Jules from Washington to-
day.

Vie Richmond Examiner says: A messenger
from Shreveport brings noses from the trans-
fdiseiselpyi Department, of in encoaraging tta.•
tare, but does not give earlicailars.

The Richmond A'...tiecf, Davis' organ,
has • longarticle favoring the emtloyment of
nernme so soldier.. The case is fully dtscussed,
see ...gement. of opponents are anasserei.

A Wilmington letter lathe Richmond DiTtacA
say.: The detentes et*. mouth of Cape Pear
river ore strong and fan, minced.

Setora's Whiting and Bragg ere at Miming•
too.mod millremain till the Aght is over.

The Bermld'. Beenos Ayers eorresoondent
says. The Bresit ,ian government le aiding the
rebels in Uregney, In hope, of deetroying the
Repubbo.

The America= in Boenos Ayres have net
$5,000 in gold to the United States Banitasy

bonto, the great Por n_gntre broker at Rio
Janeiro, failed on the 9th of September, for five
millions sternzig, causing other Satirises to the
MU. .mono[.

Tt. Pwrie ;attar toy. • A i5...0.- f!

Dumas, novelist. la coming to America to. write
• book 011 American affairs.

The British schooners Antelope aria the E.
havearrived, bringing in the crews of ce. barks
Empressand Theresa, and the schooners A. J•
Bird and B. F. Lewis, burned by the "steamer
Oblates, in command ofLieut. Ward, shins two

hundredmiles southwest of Staten Island. Us
pirate. took pommels= of all nautical lostru •
menu and over/thing else of valae.l

The °lutes ban iron sots. stoscarr, 1100
tons harden, schooner rigged, two stooks stooks,
two mews, very fast, and painted whim. Oho
ran out of Wilmington on the night of the SUM
ult. While passing the blockaders oho reenived

shot he her bow, which went through her.
The et.ptlyas fn ccnvormatlon with the crew,

leaned teat there ere four steamers of ths same
elm. me the coast, all out of Wilmington, and of
Eugli.b build.

FROM LOUISVILLE.
Outrages by Rue Jflttday,s

Cut-Throats.

UNION DIAN DILUDERED

Four Gaonillas tilhot in Retaliation.
imm:2=:2

Lot:1161114A Nov. 4 —On Tuerday night 800
Mundey'e pug of cut throat, surrounded the
barna of Mr. Harper, two miles mouth of Mid-
way, and made the old gent a prisoner, and
without the Mightiest provocation murdered their
victim in the mostcowardly and brutal Intoner.
Mr. Harperwee • Union ma, mad thli was the
only encase the outlaws hind for the perpetra-
tion of the inhuman outings. It doeseem that
Has Monday L lost to every womanly instinct
and her heart wholly corrupted and his nature
fiendish, for she rejoice' In sots of aid blood
and wary epeeist of crime. On Wednesday four
guerrilla aptured In Kentucky, were sentfrom
the prison at Wilmington under guard-elle of
soldier-a to Mr. Harpar's residencenear Midway,
and there shot to death. to retaliatieu for the
murder committed on Tteriay

tr• he,. lint been fate4,36A er,th tf,. newer
oft.,ea one w•re tOght,
October Slat, another rot r wa rade on the
little village of dllauville en 'the Ideltiphls
Branch railroad between Bosselville and Olarits•
wine. 'lts guerilla bead numbered fiftymar,
and the worst store; cf the plus were robbed
of pods which amounted to twello thosistd
dollars.

On Wednesday eftemoontwenty-five gnarl].
lan made a dub, Into Rheky niu dtation, on the
Weibel:ft Harold. There were two sleeping
Osre on the twit. In one of them mu an old
negro Man with both lag. broken. They oilfired
him to get oat, but he mold not move quiet
enough for them, and they shot him. They
then est Are to the oars and hared them with
the.oW negro. They met Wm. Pox, a private
of the 6th Hentualt, regiment, andafter robbing
hlm ihothim.

Lint. Colonel Hammondhat been Appointed
Brigadier Otnentl.

So!Steil Sent iltime—Tbe Sentence of
.Perry and Bonet:toe Approved by the
Pfenidcnf-rThelSerealltna fink
New Yeas,'Ner. 4t—TheOisnervare Wale.

Inoton specialstill' itinininatii that 111,0or
Goldin, have been net home from thi, military
dapartmaat the nest Met they may vote !„..

Notwitbstandhqg the suntan, to She contra Y.
the lih mouses, of Perry and Deatbachent
been approved hi the Presidia, .and thy ~,f#l
be sent Irmo other Btale theliCtiiitfo 'Now
Ynk.

The Pod sop,the Mercantile Bank tenet st
all crifpled by tfie defalcation of Wisner. '4l
boo onurplas of 1M72,000 over it' cs-it tit 9/ 1,a

„ p

Nine from the Army—Prof:WC .oincuisWhiting tbA Army.
Biv YtoakNoir. IL—Theatoningpews lum

lettere from the earfuls ovrpt or Hreallearml.
- and from Etterman'aszoty, but.omatain %toadies
GOL

The N.. York fieretbre epeelel,withGreiteecavalry say:: T thTrench oeeee, datallad 1
E.racr Srapahtan to vitt( &merlon and note
tha Ithprovetnant in our caviar, larvlao, eta at
(Itnorstglegea kradqurtul.

•

Fnam VVASHINCTON.
The Trial of Col. North.

12=1:11

1.7 .ri•! f ".•

Levi Cohen, and M. Jones, ws repined .has

morning before the G. S. Military Oomeni“len,
of which Gem. Doubleday is President. Mr.
Gillet, for the defenoe, it still pleading to lb.
jurisdtotion of the Court, and to the argemont

of Judge Advocate Foster. Ile held that the
Darr cue, in Rhode Island, and the Vatte:dig-
its= ease, both of which were referred to ismer.
dhy by the Jude, Advocate Foster, were by no
51051111 'Luau to the present easel; there was no
resemblance between the ease of Vallendigham
sad C.I North, and those charged withhim.

Mr. Gillett then prameded to combat the pro.
visions of the Constitution, which were those of
peace, and were necessarily suspended. The ex-
tent of the suspension had nothing to do with
the qua lion before the Court.

The learned Judge Advocate told the Court
that it was for the government to protest the sol-
diers against fraud and in all their rights. It
was right:forthe government topreterit the soldier
Inralatitn is his rights, so far an they spring out
ofa local law ofa State to the government, as It
is theright of a man as a citizen, not a soldier.
Thegovernment may properly have laws pre•
venting the sale of liquor to the soldiers, and
proven fag any one from inducing them to sell
their troths, and arms; but It Yu no authority
in war or peace, to attempt a supervision or con-
trol over olv.l rights, therefore, when tho State
of New York, as a commonwealth, passed a law
to relaten to certain rights, it does not give the
government °petrol over sash rights. In this
case a crime has been committed; It Is against
the civil rights oft:kill:tidier., and against the
law, and a remedy Ye f under the law
of that State. A nur of authorities were read
to show that the United States had no common
law inrelntion to miming] matters, which eoald
be resorted to in this and similar eases. That
the United States tribunals had Co power to try
mutes arising under the statute laws o 1 the
States, and that no Court had jurisdiction,
except such as was given to it by the power ore-
sting the murk

The can of Mr. Vallandigham which had been
referred to differed from this ease in which Mr.
Vallandlgham had violated a known law, which
had been published and the consequence of the
violation of which were well known to him, but
011one; North and Thomas who were charged
wish him knew of no law that could arraign them
before a Ignited States tribunal, and If there was
such • law It was ex pertfacto, and eaneoquently
-unconstitutional and void. Colonel Poster in
reply again referred to the Vallandigham case,
and said the Urated States Circuit Court of Onto
refused to grant an application for a habeas
comae for two reasons, first—that they had no
power toreview the decisions of a military court;
second—that such military court had not ex•
needed .to jorisdiotion. Colonel North argued
that under the Constitution many of its pro•is-
ions had to yield to the safety of the whole peo-
pie. E'en in times of peace private property
may be totted for the public good, and shall it
be said that greeter power is not oonferred In
time of wer that has power to Indicate the mode
whereby seat shall be carried on In times of war.
When the peace powers of theCorrotittation conflict
with the war pwere.the forme? mut give way to
the latter. The President may with perfect
!split, ale extraordinary powers, and each as
may seem to him beetle °abducting the war, and
he must In accordance with his oath of office do
all in his power to bring the war to a stiooessfel
termination. in this Way laws of peace mast
necesetrily be made to give way, and what is
known as martial law is sabetituted.

Color,' Foster also referred again to the Darr
ease, .0 Bawds Island, and argued from it that
the war powers of the President are unlimited,
and that in a time of actual war the President
may tin extraordinary meaeures. Cols Foster
contintod by arguing that the war power was
str4f, y theetitutiocal, and quoted from VIIIIiOII.I
anthbritiee support of his argument. If the
arguments of the counsel for the Mence were
correct, then if Lee of L thgetreet. were captured
they could not be tried usurp. by regular in.
dicunent by petit jury. In the Moraine wet
Gan. Eoutt establithed military tribunals, an d
made statutes of the United States to pro.ail
there. Could it be raid that this station was
illegalf and yet it would be Imponible to point
out a °nun of the Constitution giving General
Scott such power. The Precideat, ./ sentry
last, ordered • military oommission to be eth.
vexed, f o the trial of such eases as
ehould b/ brought before it. ibis Otis
of Samuel North and others was nut
to this Commission, by the appellate power
creatlog the court, and oonalqueot y this Com

~ion het no authority to rar they have ao
jerlidintion in this case, for Jortsdietioa ha. been
g ten them by the Judge Advonte:lleneral, If
trete is an organ'sed band to detreol a sot list
of any one of bis rights. has not a mifttary
court the right to trr thew when swthdl• •

soldier of hie bootty, cr who deprives him of
any of hi, right' It is always • nrim• to dr-
ifted a eoldier, and the g•eernalant tenet tale
the colder., Intarot In band. The I:are Ai.fr-
es.e delved that the rime oh: rged ••• egtuost
the eteto • INew York. The statute doe. not
provio• 1.. y the ledletment ofany one who com-
mitted the crime outside or the State. In which
cone, of the State of Ns w York othid in •
dinwont I e 0013•11V1611117 • military
011.1 I. In a proper one to tabs o,goisstice of the
011 e tor the crime charged Rae toe against the
soldier In the field, and dewy:tend, Na. nodes
the direct thane of the trittitszy authorities.
The Court was here cleared, and the eocouttraion
overruled the plea to the Jurisdiction, and also

decided that they had julleilotien.
Colonel Foster irked the °canto reader Jedit.

mint of guilty. The defendants °raid have pat
la any plea they pleased. That had ohne* to

Woad to the jtandirtioo and most abide the con-

-11;17.71111.1ette considered the demand of the
Judge Advocate en estraordth wry one. Reargued
that • plea to the Jortsdiation was not an annual
temp. IIthe mart demand. then the snort maid
decide whether a plea should he entered. Nor will
• telittary court deride thet booths. a plea to

Juttrdletion has not been thetained that the se-
emed ononot be oop fronted with the witn•es,
hat that eis shalt be condemned with nt a trial.
The court.has simply decided that the argument
&salon the Jams:diction was an: good If the
MSS were di poend of without • hearths, would
it ere e the effect of palling down the crime?

Cr I.n• Wooten, In reply, said : The point in
this can Is, when • person pleads to the Juin
dietitn pre teen,' he acknowledge' the foots
charged, and it is purely a matter of favor to
al'ow the defescre then to plead to the merits of
the case.

The Coon denied the motion of Colonel Pose
ter, and the prisoner' In 'urnentered the plea of
not guPty. Mr. Ill'lthorton moved that the se-
cond be separated, and separate trials be
granted to them. The motion was den'ad. Mr.
111'Pbentn than proved that dislodge Advocate

sleet whether he will try the reverel parties as
principals or ameeseriu; angy erontd not be both.

Col. Foster 'aid he would not amend his
speolleittlons; he would not tioneidsr the panne
as principal' or enressoriee, bet will try them
upon the chargeas set forth in the specie rations.
The &togas were net drawn up as an Indiatmtail
at common law, but as such papers are usually
drown In pronedlngs before Military Clones.

Oillette argued that it was the duty of
the Conn to compel the Judge Advoelte to elect
boo he would try the Invent parties; whether
es principals er 'aconsorles. The man who le
to he defended as as antessery bat one line .1
defence, and the principal has another, The
avthenee in either ease mast be different, and
thrtginect most be different.

Mr. McPherson's motion was dented.
it.. Court than took • rocs' p. m.

Prom I lire—Pelee Avila Whipped
Casio, Nov. 4.—Generals Roseanne mild 1.. J.

Smith arrived here lut eight. Smith's infantry
it moving easterai.d, one column on the north
side, sad another on the south side of the Mis-
souri rim, with intentions to ohm the Gauntry
of guerillas.

Adviont Vogel upper kitsson,i say thltGeneral
Fut', and his woman/ is at Sioux. oity. General
So sly la tt bla Adjutant and leo• IP.o, !Poet
Bolt •to ,eo Si•.te 1 1, e •
Sri • J•

A private dispstah from apringtiald, of o. tare
eel troops whipped Pries again at NO11:011iS,
Newton Omni,: The data le not given. We
now-.hold the town, the rebid' zetzsitUng into
Athletes.
' 'Gummi Rawlings, of General o:ant's it., an.
dyed ha/alms night:

'Schooners Burned by a Pirate.
Nils ink, Nov. 4—The bark, Albion Lin-

-80/a, pn4 Into,ttib port this morning. with the
captalag and brawl of the ship, !Mooting Bum,
from New York, for Panama; and the barks,
Mark L. Potts:, from Bangor. for Idontoroldo,
and Emma L• Mall, from Cardanae, for Ne•
York. All of thus vassals were batusd by tSe
pirate Chicamangn. The Mark L •Putter woo
burnrd October 30th, and the ship, bbooting Star,
sod Lrmm► Nall, 011 the 31,1 ult. The bark,
Albion Lincoln, was captured by the pirate
Obloamanga, and bonded for $lB,OOO, and slaty
',stunt.incinding the captains of the barks,
Bram! Nall;lidark L, Potter, and ship, Shooting
Btu, wan pat on board her and cant to this
port.

•
The-vise of Col. North.

:14 /41141WrOA, Nov. 4. In the ma of Colonel
Forth the Court to-dey dealded ft had Partials.
Lion. The ledg- Advocate then moved aJedg-
wmg..l4ldlty. whlch was dented. _Defendant'e
onusesthen.moyed to try the prisoners inns/
rattly. The motion was denied, and the Court
took a Owu t,UI f p. aL

.goldless ind
BLvrion. Nor.11,4%. city brordwdeC*Mi'olvillasso seetiag tratisportailon

.to do' Dot*. TAM Nadi= niboad
W t mightand ildi moplos_ was testa. 40-44-
datatadits.thivetords mudd soca* ala ler

Gold Mll7lpd.
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FEMAL GU4BRAT CAPTURED

Arrival of Deserters from Fort
!warmly".

HERA CIAEI9TEATB6 MINH.
ri:IMMZI

Sr. Lcrir, Nov. 3.—Th• gunboat Unktuce, on•
of the poorest of bar ohms, wee captured by the
rebels et Fort Norman, on the T01211611300 river,
last Sunday.

Twenty deserters from Port Herman reached
Paducah, last Monde, and report that Porrert,
Buford, Chalmers, and Bell are concentration
there. They have fourteen cannon halides the
armament of the gunboat Haan*.

Orders from Hood and Forrest were read to
the troops, saying that Hood wu marching
north end would cross the Tennessre river at
Bridgeport, while Forrest lettuces Johnsonville.

New York Stook and Money Market.

PitsAsl Ploisiob to H• Nos Tort Trtbuoo
Naar Toad, Nov. L—The stook market opened

seri dull this morning, with no pressure to eel:
and 0., disposition to bay ea speetstation, and
nuetuations were oonsennently tight andkeep'.

The bulls find it impotsible to cam up prior
further at present. Some are preparing to take
the bee: tack. ring at the second board bellying

boards stooks were dull but steady, and there
appears to be no diAposition to undertake any
important operation until after the election.

The entire list of railroads are dull, except
Michigan Southern and Brie.

Government stooks are steady.
State stooks and railroad bonds are dull. At

the Mining Jixiihange, bush:Lets sympathised
with the puevailing dullness.

The improvement In the Boston market
s trengthens prices here, without increasing them,
and sales are fair.

There to • suppply of money on hand, on eull.
►t 7 par cent , though it Is not so easy to borrow
large ►mounts, as at the beginning of the week.

The demand for foreign erobange for to•mor-
row's steamer is Quite entire and the rates eon
Untie very arm.

Ooid 6 dull, and there lass speculative
movement than on any day during the week.
There we. much Irregularity in prices end fluc-
tuations during the day.

The Reported Illupercedure of Gen. Dth
Special Western Associate Pres. Dispatsh.

Weentearan, Noy. Is reported tha
General Bigler, who left here yesterday, hat
gone to New York to assume teeiporary com-
mand of the Eastern Department in plum of
Gonend Dix, who will however be retained In the
Department to let In 000janotion with General
Setter.- •

Lieut. Cot Murphy, uf the 7th NewjY„rk artil-
lery, who was arrested and committed to the Oid

ot a charge of being Implicated I 2 0 leo-
tioo blends, bee been release! on parole.

Secretary Seward, and !insidtant Secretary ➢.
Seward, len, %las city thu morning for their
heroes. '

The subscription to the 7-30 loan for Tuesday
aid Wednesday, as reported to the treasury de•
part meut,amounted to $781,008.

The New Rebel Pirate—Rebel Barbarity
New Tole, Nov. 4 —There is ooteldernble ex

Moment here in relation tothe new pirate Chick-
amauga, She 4 supposed to be the Edith, re•
moil, at Wilmington. Feet. Sr. entertained
for the safety of the steamers aittansta sad
Champion, *bitch sailed yesterday for New Or.
leans sod Novena. Severe! ganboata an in
aunt{ of the Chiotamaug►.

The tram. this morning publishes oopies of
extroots from the report of the Bsaltery Con-
misspda eonoemPog the rebel barbarities at ito.
dersoeville. The caveats erste Sr. from the
me.linony of numerous returned °Moen and eel-
dims.

5....111tg of Me City f Cork— %relv•l of
the Cebta Ries—Trial of CA. Nola
POP ',zed.
Fee Nor. strimer ^'7 o!

Cork la. t evening. She carried u.r.f.'..00,•
000 In specie.

7h• steamer Costa Rica. from A.pineall on
thel4th ult., with $40V,000 or treasure, arrived
this evening. Valpareiso dates to Ost. 28, and
Callao to the 11th, have been received.

A Peruvian enplortng Steam.? had tieohed
blear°, cri the Arne.. n river, proving Iles river
navigable for 185 mil.. from Lima.

Orn ifI,rea, oonomand.r of the Eociniorian
arar, died at Oa•7oyatl, Ott. i st.

Ad quirt at Pan.m..
1r.e "le of CoLgi,th hal been postponed to

Nov. 11th

Rtimprod tppolotmeot of Len Roogecrikaa
to the Army .fthe Potomac.

N w IThor Nov. —A rpeaial to the Evening
Pc. Iran Washiegtor on the Sal, says the.Daly
Chroe.a.e of this morning, rrpotts the ramor that
den Koe•</ILIIO will tale commend of the Army
of the Pot:meo to plat. of (bin. Id•ede. O•nerei
Beek , o ,em• paper doateres w.it i:mooed to
the evu,....r0l of the U.peruwnt o( the bf issia-
stppi.

A Igtanicl. as Yeast I In American Waters.
Porn. 3. a, Nn. 4.—taptaLn Sherwood, of the

steamer Potomac, reports that at II o'clock last
night, forty adios off Cape Cod, he ow a suspi-
cion. looking steamer bee miles distant stand-
ing towards the Potomao, and one no within
bai.ine &stance and hi.• liar wht.tla, which
vas answered I, the Potomac. She then mats
a armee around. the Potomac which kept on her
mane at fall opted, when th•snepicions Mesmer
evidently became frightened and Metered to the
northwest with all Elwood, after taking In all km
lifhtr. Captain Sherwood and the psasengere
Mate that she was • long schooner-rigged Eng•
lishsteamer, burning soft coal.

Arclie' trcm Key West.
Pets.....osi..rast, Nor. 4.—The United Stater

Galena bar arrived off the breakwater from Key
West fey repairs. She passed 'Sews. yeaterday
morning. bet hiserd nothial of the pirate Tana-
haw.

ILLA,.I2,K.II:ITS
New York Market.
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Cb• Vat and needy at 1.4730.
Ilow York Stock and Money Market.
N.. Yost, Na. %,—teaay mon aotholairdrmar •

prnot.
Purling Ara ; 1015/0102X for (Ad.
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TEN"FITAB WORK. i

METROPOLITAN

LiGUTHILL rittaburgh at
regular intervals, according to the require-
scents of the patients under hie charge.
The business in New York does not suffer
any interruption from this visit, as one of
the Jinn is there in constant attendance.

TESTIIIIO II469.

i Flom du Haas Journal, Juno 41161
le siery owns W nrafeadoa. lased Inevery da-

ps, metof achosaa cr skin, tears ahm• ons.
ILc...lodged head—wow aim who Want:ono sa hold
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